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Visit Our Needlework 
Boom, Third Fleer, 
Centre.
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“ EAT ON S for Men’s Clothing and Furnishings
One reason for buying your clothing here is that every garment— 

no matter what the price—carries with it oar guarantee of satisfac- 
tion, ana this assurance combined with the great assortments, the 
excellent materials and workmanship and the splendid values, k

make this the place to come for every clothing requirement, ^ 1
jk See the goods we offer. No need to buy unless you wish.
W ,, ^Ti* clothing section is most conveniently situated on the main J* a™0*4*8**** 

floor ; go through the Yonge Street Annex or step in from Queen titift 
Street and ask to see the “EATON BRAND” clothing. A SMi 
couple of price-reductions if you care to come Tuesday morning.

Young Men’s Suits—Reduced Prices SpilSl
Stylish three-buttoned single-breasted sack shape long coat, with shapely lapels; trousers have fc 

' belt straps and cut full peg-top style; the materials are fine English worsteds, in dark neat shadow- * 
striped patterns; sizes 32 to 37. Tuesday .

Tweed Suits, $3.89
Men’s Tivccd Suits, dark English and 

is. domestic tweeds, in browns, greys and olives,

- in striped,pattern; these are made up into 
three-buttoned single-breasted, and a few 
doublebreasted sack shape, race medium 
lapels, close fitting at collars, good strong 
Italian cloth linings; sizes 36 to 44.. 3.89

” Bear that in mind when you’re 
ready to buy your spring attire
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Trouser Special, $1.00 A Clearance of Paramatta Water- Û 

proof Coats, $6.95
Men s Waterproof Coats, made from 

English paramatta doth, in olive and drab 
shade, fine woven materials; these are made 
up in the long single-breasted motor style, 
with military collars buttoning up dose to the 
throat, straps on sleeves, wind cuffs, 
sewn, slash pockets; sizes 34 to 44 chest. 
Tuesday

!
Men’s Tiveed Trousers, strong materials 

for workingmen, made from dark English 
tweeds, striped pattern, side and hip pockets; 
sizes 32 to 42

!>
1.00 éêSÊSS

.■nfSÊÎ
English Hairline Trousers, dirk pm striped 

patterns, heavy good wearing materials, side 
and hip pockets, trimmings of good wearing 
quality; sizes 32 to 42

: .v;<•; i ■■mmRILLIA scams
M 1

■2.00 : ■;Î • • •• ................................. .. 6.95 ,
f —Main Floor—Queen Street.

Men’s Neglige Shirts, Special, 50c
1200 High-Qrade Shirts, sufficient in quality, 

style and number to make business hum around
Uie 50c circle Tuesday morning. These ty-e black and white and blue and white stripe design 
figure patterns; all have cuffs attached; sizps 14 to 17%. Tuesday, special

>
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Well-Tailored Suits for Boysimited 
. TORONTO

" ' | ’
■ *1 z*

-An attractive Bloomer Suit, in the popular double-breasted style, 
I made with collar fitting closely around neck, and neat lapels; the materi

als are imported all-wool, in very pretty grey smooth-finished worsteds, 
with a fine herringbone weave and stripe one inch apart; fine twill serge 
linings; large, full, easy-fitting bloomers; sizes 29 to 33. Price..........6.50

IRASS, BRONZE i?1 
CASTINGS QUICK—-J 
Your Patterns. *jfi
I METAL CO., Limite#! 
-ORONTO. / I36tr|
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American Neglige Shirts, $2.00 Elegant Neckties at 50c
Men’s Four-in-hand Neckwear, of a good 

quality silk, in the much-favored Paisley pat
terns/and the new effects of one-inch stripes; 

they are well finished. Tuesday, each

—-Main Floor—Queen Street.

LUS BROWNE'S M$b’s Shirts, in the newest and most up-to- 
date American goods; they are the creamjoi the 
New York market; in cambrics and zephyrs, in 
the best striped and figured dçsigns; perfectl/ 
tailored, and .the neckbands made to fit; a verÿ 
large variety to choose from; sizes 14 to 17%. 
Tuesday, each

Boys’ Handsome Bloomer Suit, three-buttoned single-breasted model, 
with medium length lapels," made from an all-wool fabric of nice soft tex
ture; the pattern is a smart mid-grev with a fancy basket weave and faint 
colored stripe; choice linings and trimmings; fashionable strap and buckle 
blpomers; sizes 29 to 33. Price

, ; Boys’ High-Class Bloomer Suits, two-button double-breasted design, 
, hand-padded shoulders, closely clinging collars and long lapels; have two 
Js$e vents; made from a pure all-wool fabric, in navy blue fine worsteds, 

guaranteed not to fade, haircloth in shoulders and down fronts to make 
■shape retainable; linings and trimmings of the best; bloomers well tailor
ed, watch pockef7 loops for belt, strap and buckle. Price

At $4.25, Boy’s Smart Bloomer Suit, made in the plain long-fitting 
double-breasted coat, with centre vent and neat shapely lapels ; English 
imported all-wool fabrics, with a fine diagonal weave mid-grey pattern, 
ehpwing a fancy brown stripe, good Italian linings; fashionable bloom
ers, With strap and buckle; sizes 24 to 28. Price
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The Smart American Derby, - $2.50

Four new and distinct shapes, in the very newest New York styles introduced for Spring wear. 
The jaunty, smart appearance of these derbies pro mises to them a popular run. One style has fairly 
low-set round crown, with wide flat-set brim, slightly curled; others have smaller brims witjh flat 
and turned edges and low-set round crowns. They .are finished with silk and have
bands. Tuesday, each............................. .
/ ' 1 : •

Men’s arid Boys' Caps, 50c
'A complete range of Caps for Spring, craven- 

ette,navy blue serge and assorted tweeds,in pretty 

shades; eight-quarter golf style, with hook-down 

fronts, satin lining

10.50
ft..

iweat- 
. 2.50

leather s
v

Imported Linen Collars, 3 for 25è
A chance to refurnish the collar box at half 

price made possible to you through a lupky pur
chase. All imported Linen Collars, in sizes for 
men and boys; cut in the popular stand-up turn
down style, 2 inches deep, with round corners ; all 
sizes 12 to 17%. Tuesday special, .9; or 3 for .25 

- Cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders.
—Main Floor—Queen Street.

4.25>
Boys Elegant Bloomer Suits, in high-grade fabrics of imported pure 

all-wool yarns, made up in the very stylish three-button double-breasted . 
models, with well-built-up shoulders and medium-length lapels; the pat
terns are up.to date, in dark brown, showing an alternate stripe, and a 
medium brown with that fine diagonal weave; choice stvle, with loops for 
belt, strap and buckle; sizes 29 to 33. Price
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REITÏ OF MATERIAL FOR 
/ONE SESSION OF COUNCIL- i

/V ___ . i
white oils. These studies are of the a new home, ftallere in the morning 
northern «one, strong with all the darkness.
fierce vitality of Ice-realms and snow- Mr. Henning finds he must return to 
spaces and auroral glories. In Eng- New York. Before be goes, all good 
land especially his pictures have re- Canadians should try to see hie pic- 
ceived the discriminating appreciation tares, 
of those who know, while in New York i 
his acceptance goes without saying 
and an American critic has written I 
that he possesses “the originality of 
profound knowledge,"

There is at present and will be till 
Friday next at the galleries of Messrs.
Roberts & Son, 100 West King-et., a 
collection of a score of his drawings 
on view. During the past week many 
have seen them, but there appears to 
have been no general knowledge- of the 
exhibition among those who appreciate 
really fine art. One cannot fully un
derstand the value of black and white 

medium until one sees Mr. Hen- 
There is wide variety

prove, of a commission of four and a 
mayor to conduct the municipality's 

j affairs. He wit] contend, tf a dise ns- 
i slcn is opened on the question of sep
arate commissions for the iwaterworkc 
and the civic railway Mites, that it is 
better to have a capable coiAilsslon 
to handle all the city's business. Ho 
Vila point out that the establishment 
of commissions for running ithe various 
departments will result in a pay roll 
that will appal the citizens.

The proposal to purchase the Toronto 
Electric. I.igiit Co.’s stock at $125 will 
have some opponents, and were it not 
for tflie fact Hint legislation is to bo

new Ills fight for a two weeks' vaca- j 
Lion for teamsters in the street com- | 
missioner’s department .which has .been | 
voted down Toy the property commit
tee.

Altogther It looks -very tnudh as' tho 
to-day would he the city council's busy 
day.

months' residenoe upon r 
of the I—-1 <n each of 

X homest^suer may HT* 
les of his homestead onji 
xst->0 acres solely owned» 
iy him or by lxis lather, 
aughter, brother or w»-

Their Jubilee Year.
The 50th annual meeting of the Onta

rio Educational Association will be 
"held in the university building on April 
18, 19 and 20, and to mark the Jubilee 
year a banquet will be held in Convo
cation Hall on Tuesday, April 18, at 
6.30 p.m.

Waterworks Questior. and Proposal 
to Create Commission For 

Electrical Department.

It is no new thing to bewail the ex
odus of our young Canadian men of 
geniqs across the unreciprocated bord
er, and literary men, artists, poets, 
musicians and others of the elect have 
had recourse to expatriation as a 
means of livelihood, not without taunts 
of an unpatriotic wantonness.

But what can our geniuses do? As

UNDER ROYAL PATRONAGE
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King , GLcorge Honors Coronation 
Empire Concert at Toronto,

pÜiBiHBÜSâi
*ers to come up, ;l« outlined on the or n ^Position to tine propoeaL 
^ OPa-Per. There are enough contro- • , Another bona of contention will bo 
versial topics on the bill of 'are to t le report the special committee of 
fumish talking material for g,ale „ the fire and light committee on propos- 
«cwen meetings, and unies, 'the aider- *d Increesee in the salary of the mem- 
men most prone to discu^iot, run- ou ,hFTe of the flrp brigade. There was 
of «i^rgy, there is a possibility of the ,|Ultc a blt of °PP°eitlon in the cam- 
meeting running into the small hours m,“ee to ^y of the suggestions 

tûe mornm». -made by the special oornnrlttee, and ■
Waterworks matters will be a domln- wilile th,e reP°,rt haa Passed the board 

«JU feature in the proceedings ae they of contro1 wlthout mutilation, it will 
liave been in the •pa.'tAqwr' or five sea- Ukely come lTl for eome pruning in the 
•tons. Tlxere is a'motion of Aid M - t'oun'bU- There is little doubt that, so 

; Ctrthy’s to recnfiéanlzc the waterworks far M th« salarie* of the firemen are 
department, which he attempted to put C0r6Cçvn«d. there will be little objection, 
thru bv a suspension of the rules t-vo but S0Tne of the increases suggested 
weeks ago, but was forced to g.enrl for the offk:1al6 will not fare so well, 
along In the regular way Since then he ' The question of the Bast Toronto j ing presented on the night of the Coro
nas been around rnAing a few Invest'- ®ewage system, which was referred nation Empire Concert in this city, 
fai^ns at Lite island, and it Is possibly h»** by Controller Spence's motion at 

> that his views have been modified to the last meeting, (tomes back without 
s°me extent. amendment, as it was shown that there

|| tn addition to this, there is the report xrou,ld ^ other local improvement 
the city engineer on thè pre posai of charges in connection with the system 

■Aid. Mc.Mm-rich as to getting the'wi- to add to the levy which the cShtroller 
ter'from artesian wells or drawing it thought wa« too trivial to spread over 
from Lake- Stmeoe by gravitation. In ten years.
view of the fact that a hoard of ex- ^ Sa,m McBride will probably re- 
^rts hn.s Ix-e-rt appointed, it ia ques
tionable if this will he dlsvuseed to any 
treat length.

The proposal to create a oommiseion 
Tor the administration of the electrical 
department will create much discus- 

: ^ there is a suggestion made to 
; have it a public utilities commission 
I '-’ontroller Ward may revive his sug- 
•egtion of hist year that the council 
Submit a bylaw io the people to

Hie Majesty the King has graciously 
became patron of the festivals given 
In Toronto on April 4, 5 and 6, in 
which the composers of Toronto, the 
National Chorus of Toronto and the 
Toronto Symphony Orchestra are to 
associate with the Sheffield Choir in

Cobwebs in.acres extra. . fc,l/i
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ay eit’er for a purcoasSW 
certain districts. Price 
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i erect a house worta^

W. W. CORY. |
Minister of tlî% Interior^ 
thiorizea publication 
lent will not be P®|d fo*^
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tbe Morning.one of them remarked, “if it wae a 
question of losing a quarter or a third
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■n hen it is expected the brlgfdae.dv Probably nothing more distinctly canoes navigating the serpentine vir»e pound prepared with great care, and are 
eral and off!ce«Kcommand 1 ng til* to- canadian could be produced than the of ah Ice-bound stream. The dark but without doubt the very best puls for gen-
ronto military/forces will by present .o work ot Arthur Henning in black and dappled water looks colder than the eral u the market. The greatest
arrange proc^dingj w^bhndoubted- , ........................... ke which hams It na^owly in Th®* c,re has been given to selectingthein-
ly will leadyto a gorfg»6us spectacle be- — whole life of the Indian race is em- . ». .. ^ ..

■ ■ ------------ bodied in this spirited performance. Efedients, and be ng entirely vegetable,
All the mvstery and wonder of the they ac$ upon the liver and bowels in such Yonge-8treet Mission Free Breakfast. * 
arctic circle is to be found in "The alnanner as not to d,slurb the other func | yesterday morning witnessed 
Spirit of the North." The great rock t.ons of the body as many p,11s do. breakflst at^owe-suZ^M^^
that Juts out into the weird circle of As a Liver Invigorator, Blood Purifier when some 800 himm the "Northern Dancers." 4s fuU of and General System Renovator, they are toe hot ^ee and^^-lL^^
strange power, and the bowed figure unequallcd. dick headache i, invariably lœompaffi^t of .^T^^ t0A ^
that crowns it reflects the awe of toe ^ ht onbya sluggish liver, constipZ bmK Tn
scena Another picture of auroral ton 5r irreguUr boweU i these pills area gi^„ ”me,t WaS
by eN$ht."n°The sombre dignity of toe cure for ,ick be*dache in anT form- I The eeacdh for free breakfasts to fast
"Monarch of Lonely River," shows a Pimples, eruptions and yellow skin are | drawing to a close with the approach 
magnificent moose. Vivid Intel'tsence often caused by a lazy liver ; one pill three ot Wing, next Sunday probably wit. 
shine* thru the study of "A Timber Mmes a weeks will soon clear the comptons neeeing the last one.
Wolf," and toe sullen cunning of "A bn.—Price 15c. per box.
Grizzly Bear." makes another profound B,„ at p,tri„lr*.
study. There are hunters and traders Sold and guarar._eed In Toronto by: ____ 8 C e K,rS*^
and northwest * mounted policemen, a The Broadway Drug Go., cor. Spadina OTTAWA, March 19.—The annual BL 
bright-eyed and picturesque "Trader's Ava and College St. ; Hennessey'* Drug Patrick's Day parade took place «•> 
Daughter,” scenes In the Ice wilder- eor; cari'ton and Âriuîment ' day’ *bout 1500 participating. They
ness and in the mountains with the 770 East Queen St ; W. T. Pearce’ r«3l I attended St. Joseph’s Church, where 
Ice-dear atmosphere and eyrie heights Dunda* St. ; also 1982 Dunda* St.’; The Archbishop Gauthier administered ton 
of the peaks, settlers on the trail for Hooper Drug Co., Ltd., IS King sl W. benediction. Almonte was represented.

Cobwebs in the bead on rising in the 
morning is the result of a Lazy Liver, one 
or two mornings in succession and sick 
headache follows.

Father Morriscy's Liver Pills will clear 
the Brain.
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mAre You Going West This Spring ?
If so, there are abundant opportunities 

to do so via Grand Trunk Railway 
System, to .Chicago and thence con
necting lines. Low rates every day to 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
F-ceedtngly low rates each Tuesday 
until April 25 Inclusive, to principV 
points In Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
Including points on Grand Trunk Paci
fic Railway- Reduced rates for one
way ticket daily until April 10, 
Inclusive, to Vancouver, BX2.; Spokane, 
Wash.; Seattle, Wash ; Portland, Ore-; 
San Francisco, Cal.; Los Angeles. Cal.; 
Mexico City, etc. Before deciding on 
your trip, consult any Grand Trunk 
agent, or address A. E. Duff, district 
passenger agent, Toronto, Ont.
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iDER MACLEAN, ' - 
London & Lan cash
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DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c. m

i* sent direct to the disced parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcere, clears tlie air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever.

ipuval, "The Cradle W 
"Roses

Mae Williams;
-Ima Upthegrove.
represented were: ___
Miss Estelle Slater, 
ron, Miss- Helen Suinvew 
IcMahou.

Vocal, ' Roeck«‘- .
13 THEp 1, 25c. blower free.

Accept no substitutes. All dealer.
or Idmanson, Bates A Ce., Terento.ap- Î
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The Mutt -nd Jeff
Comics are run in 
series, you must get

The WorldFS

every day to com
plete the picture 
story. Better have 
The Daily World 
delivered tp your 
house address, only 
25c per month— 
early delivery.

j

Arthur Heming in 
Black and White

Have You Bought 
Your Gloves lor 

Spring ?
If you haven’t, and if you want 

to choose from a selection that 
offers the most satisfactory 
choice, no matter what style or 
quality you desirfc, then see the 
assortment we have ready for 
you, and come Tuesday for 
these:

Men’s Spring Weight Cape- 
skin Gloves, with 1 clasp, out
side seams, gusset fingers, Bol
ton thumT) end arrowed backs,
tan only. Per pair................... 76

Men's French Kid Gloves. 
Derby, made from smooth, even 
skin, 1 clasp, pique sewn seams, 
gusset fingers, Bolton thumb 

'and Imperial points, colors tan, 
brown, white and black. Per 
pair

l

1.00
Men's English Capeskln 

Gloves, made with 1 clasp, out
side seams, gusset fingers and 
Bolton thumb, spear - pointed 
backs and silk lined. Makes a 
fine walking or driving glove. 
Assorted tan. Per pair. $1.25

Men’s Extra Choice French 
Kid Gloves — 
from the finest No. 1 sSins, with 
1 surety clasp, pique sewn' 
seams, gusset fingers and 
Paris points, In assorted tans.

1.60
Men's Auto Gloves, made 

from heavy-weight cape skins 
with outside seams, gusset fin
gers. Imperial points and Bol
ton thumb, elastic wrist and 
largp bell cuff; tan only. Per

2.30

made

Per palir

pair
—Main Floor—Yonge St.
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